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By Brian Goslow

The key to healthy and happy aging 
takes an attitude adjustment and a 
behavior change. Just ask Gerry Blight, 

61, of Las Vegas, who could have become 
disheartened when he was diagnosed with 
heart disease at age 50. Instead, he took a 
course of action that reversed his physical 
and cogni-
tive health 
— becom-
ing more 
phy s i c a l l y 
active and 
inc rea s ing 
the amount 
of writing he 
did.

“While I 
cannot dis-
count the 
advantages 
of improved 
blood flow 
from aerobic 
exercise, the reading and composition have 
been incredible and the writing has seriously 
improved my memory,” said Blight, who 
has written several screen plays based upon 
historical events that required a lot of read-
ing. “My recall of historical dates and events 
would be the envy of any college student.”

When he realized the rejuvenation he 
was undergoing, Blight set out to write a 
book on the subject of health and aging. 
He said the complexity of researching and 
composing a 90,000 word manuscript and 
then editing it down to what became Fittin’ 
It All In: Adult Fitness, 40 to Forever improved 
his mental faculties.

“My health has never been better,” Blight 
said. “I still see a cardiologist, but the visits 
are relatively calm check-ups as I follow 
a good diet and stay active. Earlier this 
week, I ran four miles on a treadmill and 
then finished my 
workout with a 
one-mile climb 
on a stair-step-
per. I was tired, 
but invigorated.”

This July, 
Blight will be 
competing in 
the National 
Senior Games 
in Minneapolis, 
Minn., having 
earned the right 
by qualifying 
in field events 
at the Nevada 
Senior Games. “It is fun, and the people 
you meet are amazing,” he said.

While much of the advice given on 
healthy aging comes from doctors, nutrition-
ists and other health-oriented professionals, 
sometimes it’s the patients and customers 
that inspire.

A few years ago, Dr. Mehrdad Ayati 
received some invaluable advice from a 
female patient, who was nearing age 90. 
The Octogenarian, who was still living an 
active life, told him that he should put all 
his medical tips and advice he has given 
her during office visits into a book so she 
wouldn’t have to fit her doctor appointments 
into his busy schedule.

“I have finally taken her advice,” said 
Ayati, a clinical assistant professor of medi-
cine and general medical disciplines at the 
Stanford School of Medicine. Ayati wrote 
about his female patient in the introduc-
tion to Paths to Healthy Aging, which he 
co-authored with colleague Dr. Arezou 
Azarani. “My visits with her brought a lot 
of pleasure and enthusiasm for me and were 
the highlights of my days. God bless her 
soul, she knew how to live, play and enjoy 
life to the fullest. She did not let anything get 
into her way. That is how we should all live.”

Each of the book’s five chapters: Nutrition, 
Mental Health, Frailty, Overmedication 
(Polypharmacy) and 
How to Find a Geri-
atrician, comes with 
a series of questions 
intended to get the 
reader on the road to 
learning how to evalu-
ate their current health 
situation and practices.

When it comes to 
healthy aging, Ayati 
believes there is a lot 
of information out 
there and most of it 
is very confusing for 
his patients, their care-
givers and the general 
public. “Those recom-
mendations for healthy 
and happy living are 
hard and often impos-
sible to follow,” he said. 

“In my practice, I am 
faced with many disap-
pointed patients who are exhausted from 
following these unsuccessful and complex 
steps. Our goal for writing this book was 
to clarify a few of these misconceptions 
and simplify the journey.”

Using his professional experience on 
what course of action has worked best 
for his patients to achieve meaningful, 
joyful and healthy lives, Ayati (who, 
with Azarani) put together a “simple 
workbook,” intentionally omitting long 
explanations and complex medical terms 
to keep things straightforward. “We chose 
five topics that are of most interest to my 
patients and kept things simple, short, 

concise and easy to understand and fol-
low,” he said.

Being pro-active rather than reactive is 
the key takeaway in the quest for healthy 
aging. “Many of the medical conditions 
and ailments the elderly suffer from can be 
avoided through preventative measures or 

by being proactive about their health as they 
age,” Ayati said. “The more proactive they 
are, the better they can prepare themselves 
to live a healthy, happy, high quality and 
independent life as they age.”

It helps to plan your time so that you’re 
engaged doing things that you enjoy and 
are interested in or feel is making a con-
tribution to family, friends or community.

“It’s when you are bored, dissatisfied, 
and feel your life has no meaning — that 
you are going to die inside — and then 
your brain, too, is going to decline,” said 
meditation teacher and author George A. 
Boyd, founder of the Mudrashram Institute 
of Spiritual Studies in Los Angeles.

Boyd left his academic and vocational 
counseling job at the age of 60 to pursue 
what he considers his life’s work. “It’s been 
the most creative time in my whole life,” he 
said. “During this time — a little over four 
years since I left work, I wrote and published 
12 books, presented hundreds of webinars 
and taught meditation students all over the 

world.” Boyd has 
continued to learn 
and train, becom-
ing a certified NLP 
(Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming) prac-
titioner at 62 and life 
coach at 64.

To make the most 
of the second half of 
life, Boyd said people 
need a vision of what 
they truly want to do 
with their lives, then 
plan for it and make 
it happen. “If you are 
excited, if your life is 
an adventure, if you 
are doing what you 
have always wanted 
to do, and when you 
wake up each day and 
move the boulder fur-
ther — your brain is 

not going to decline,” he said.
Getting rid of “I can’t” and “don’t” atti-

tudes can be the most important change 
you can make on the road to healthier 
aging, said Murray Grossan, founder of 
the Grossan Health and Ear Institute, who 
helps clients with stress management.

Grossan gave an example of a six-week 
study that required participants to play 
the Tetris computer game or Bridge. MRI 
testing then revealed that a new part of 
the brain began operating.

He also encourages increasing the use 
of the senses, and teaches his clients to 
improve their smell recognition. “At the 
store, test your skills in recognizing what 
are in the perfumes — rose or jasmine (for 
example),” Grossan said. Another helpful 
exercise is improving the sense of touch by 
going into the closet, closing your eyes and 
trying to identify clothes and what they’re 
made of. “Practice when you go shopping 

by feeling the material and then read the 
labels (to see if you were correct).”

While much attention is given to indi-
viduals who 
a c c o m p l i s h 
great things 
later in life, 
Grossan, author 
of Stressed? 
Anxiety? Your 
Cure is in the 
Mirror, said 
being cre-
ative doesn’t 
mean you 
have to write 
a great book. 
“(Getting) new 
dishes and new 
table settings is 
using your cre-

ativity, too,” he said. “Being creative makes 
you younger, especially when it’s done 
with humor. Watch any seniors taking an 
art class — the ones molding clay look 
younger.”

In her book, 60, Sex & Tango: Confessions 
of a Beatnik Boomer, wellness expert Joan 
Frances Moran shares how she overcame 
all the stereotypes that came along with 
getting older. Her big turning point, Moran 
wrote, was the morning she woke up hav-
ing turned 64 and found she had no desire 
to get out of bed. As she just lay there, she 
realized she needed a playbook to guide 
the next part of her life.

And while, at times, she felt that if 
she wanted to compete in today’s youth-
oriented society she could still feel as if she 
was 19, what she wanted — and needed 
— was to embrace and celebrate her true 
age. “The trendy mantra that 60 is the new 
50 is delusional because boomers believed 
that our world-weary intellect, over the 
top charm, and scintillating personalities 
would always give us an advantage over 
other generations.”

Becoming a yoga teacher and engaging 
in daily medi-
tation helped 
Moran find 
inner happi-
ness with her 
current self. 
“Mindfulness 
inspires new 
skill sets that 
quiet the mind, 
raise our level 
of conscious-
ness, increase 
awareness and 
foster health,” 
she said. “The 

practice of 
mindfulness has 

been proven to alter the molecular struc-
ture of the brain making us healthier and 
happier, enhancing self-assurance and the 
ability to sustain change.”

Healthy aging is all about attitude

Ayati

Boyd

Moran

Blight
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By Sondra L. Shapiro

I’m as guilty as the next person when it 
comes to breaking New Year’s resolu-
tions. 
It usually takes a few months to begin 

slacking off. By the end of the year, exercise 
and diet take a back seat to holiday glut-
tony. Those parties featuring fat laden foods 
and cocktails are too enticing to resist and 
the busy schedule leaves little time for the 
treadmill.

You would think a person who has 
lived through 61 year’s worth of resolu-
tions should know better. I admit when it 
comes to exerting the willpower to resist 
the sumptuous holiday cookies and can-
dies left outside our door — gifts from 
well-meaning friends and neighbors — age 
offers no defense. If anything, what age has 
taught me is to be polite and let nothing go 
to waste.

I feel a sense of camaraderie in the 
debasing of my body, as a friend confides 
she has let herself “go to pot” this past year. 

Looking tired and pale from a month 
of holiday reveling, she blames her weight 
gain on the post-menopausal slowing of 
her metabolism. Neither of us is fooled 
since this discussion is taking place dur-
ing a calorie-rich dinner out. She confides 
she is going to pay attention to her health 
in 2015. In between bites of foie gras on 
buttery toast points, she recites a list of 
wills — get more sleep, exercise, have a 
better diet, work less and possess a better 
attitude. I think I have heard her say this 
before, but I am too polite and complicit to 
remind her.

We are both slaves to and victims of the 
national pastime: the making of New Year’s 
resolutions — a blessing and curse that is 
sure to ultimately humble the most resolute 
among us.

If we are honest with ourselves we will 
discover that resolutions often set us up for 
failure because the challenge we usually set 
for ourselves is too overreaching to accom-
plish. Then there’s added disappointment 
and feelings of failure when we realize we 
aren’t able to fulfill the promise we made to 
ourselves.

When I think about it, my best suc-
cesses have been when I set small goals 
that lead up to a major one — I want to 
lose weight so I’ll start with a 10-day green 
smoothie diet. After that diet, I will assess 
progress, then make changes if needed, 
rather than making a declaration to lose 
weight by dieting and exercise. I think this 
applies to New Year’s resolutions as well.

From research I have gathered, I learned 
that failure is more likely when there’s too 
much time between the decision to act, and 

the initiation of action. A monumental goal 
like losing weight does not offer a workable 
blueprint so we keep putting the goal off. 
Consider that life is a continual process of 
change. Each day offers new challenges, 
so why let old ones pile up to the point 
where they become overwhelming? Once 
that happens, it’s easier to put issues on the 
back burner rather than deal with them.

As one researcher believes, we first need 
to embrace a readiness to change. “Based 
on the stages of change model: precontem-
plation (unwilling to make a change), con-
templation (considering lifestyle change) 
and action, you have to want to change 
your lifestyle to successfully improve 
your health,” said Meg Baker, a wellness 
expert at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham.

To help prepare for any lifestyle change, 
Baker offers these tips:

•Develop small, short-term goals that 
will fit into your schedule; these should be 
realistic. 

•Consider the benefits and reasons for 
the change. 

•Talk to a family member, friend or 
co-worker about goals. This accountability 
will increase the likelihood of your staying 
committed to a new gym regimen or smok-
ing cessation plan — and some may want 
to join you.

Baker confirmed my idea of making 
minor alterations rather than a sweeping 
behavior change. She said starting small 
increases the likelihood of success. Find a 
form of exercise that you love, make nutri-
tional changes such as packing a lunch or 
cooking dinner at home. Get digital rein-
forcements by using tracking systems and 
apps such as those offered by the American 
Heart Association, www.Smokefree.gov 
and the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Or in my case, beginning that 
green smoothie cleanse.

Also, consider modifications to the plan. 
“If the new behavior has lost its luster, 
switch things up,” Baker said. “Variety is 
the key to life and can keep you from get-
ting burned out. Spice things up by chang-
ing your normal exercise routine, finding 
new healthy recipes online or joining a new 
class.”  

About half of the most popular resolu-
tions made each year are health-related, 
according to a U.S. government pamphlet. 
In addition to losing weight and quit-
ting smoking other common resolutions 
include: eating healthier foods, getting fit, 
managing stress and drinking less alcohol, 
volunteering, getting a better job, saving 
money, managing debt, taking a trip and 

Baby steps essential with  
New Year’s resolutions

STEPS page 18
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By Brian Goslow

WORCESTER —

On the third Thursday of each 
month, just after lunch, a devot-
ed group of local residents from 

a variety of backgrounds gather at the 
Worcester Senior Center to discuss the 
latest selection of its Book Discussion 
Group.

The group doesn’t always read recent 
titles — in part so participants can get 
the book free at their local library — 
sometimes, it goes back to the classics. 
A number of World War II-based books, 
reflecting on the age of group members, 
were recently read in conjunction with 
the 70th anniversary of the war’s ending.

The members hail from a variety 
of backgrounds. “Some people were 
always stay-at-home moms with no col-
lege education while some were high in 
finance in the Boston area or had doc-
torate degrees,” said Eileen Lessard, who 
oversees the group. “It’s a cacophony of 
backgrounds and to see them all mesh 
together is wonderful.”

Lessard is director of Commerce 
Bank’s Royal 50’s Club, whose own book 
club merged with the senior center’s 
then existing group in 2009; she also 
serves as the treasurer and an executive 
committee member of the Worcester 
Senior Center.

Group members take turns choosing 
the book selections and have the option 
of leading the discussion of it; other-
wise, Lessard leads the meeting, or takes 
control if members digress off topic.

The turnout any given month 
depends on the book. The biggest 

crowd was 22 to discuss 
To Kill a Mockingbird by 
Harper Lee. “It was quite 
a diverse group that had 
very different ways they 
looked at the book,” 
Lessard said.

“Sometimes, when you 
read a book, it comes 
from your own history or 
your own life,” she said. 
“Maybe you’ve just lost 
someone; maybe your 
daughter just got married 
— where you are in life 
reflects your opinion of a 
book,” she said. 

“If you read a book 
now and you read it five 
years from now, you can feel totally dif-
ferent about a book. With a book like 
To Kill a Mockingbird, your reaction can 
be very different in your 60s or 70s as it 
was when you were in your 20s or 40s.

“When you read something, you read 
it from your own history and lens. It’s 
interesting to hear how other people 
look at it; different generations look at 
things differently. We had a mother and 
daughter who despite living in the same 
household with the same backgrounds, 
they had a wide variety of opinions.”

There’s a core group of eight to 10 
regulars that attend the discussions 
whatever the book is. “They’ve become 
very good friends,” Lessard said. “People 
come early, so we talk early; and then 
we stay late. It’s kind of a support 
group, to be perfectly honest. The book 
is our commonality but we talk to each 
other and share each other’s concerns, 

and resources as well.”
A lot of times, people join the group 

after they’ve lost a spouse and are 
attracted by its low-key nature. “It’s a 
safe haven where they can talk,” Lessard 
said. “It gets you out of the house — the 
day can be very long when you’re sitting 
alone. We only meet once a month, so 
it’s not like you have a lot of reading to 
do and you’re going to get tested on the 
book.

Lessard said one of the benefits 
people get from the group is they get 
a voice where they might not have 
had one before. “We have some timid 
people; they get to interact so it kind of 
brings them out,” she said. “There’s no 
right or wrong. It’s a welcoming group. 
They realize it’s not judgmental and 
you’re allowed to have your own opin-
ion.”

The discussion period usually fol-
lows questions that can be found online 

for the specific book. 
Though some people 
do just like to wing 
it. “We always end it 
by going around the 
room and have people 
rate the book on a 
scale of 0-5 — zero, 
they didn’t like it at 
all; 5, they loved it,” 
Lessard said. The big-
gest scoring book ever 
was The Glass Castle by 
Jeannette Walls.

Every year, the 
group picks their 
top three books for 
the year. They are in 
the process of voting 

for the three favorite books of 2014. 
Last year’s top three were The Invisible 
Bridge by Julie Orringer; The Passion of 
Artemisia by Susan Vreeland; and I am 
Hutterite by Mary-Ann Kirkby.

When the group discussed Celtic 
Knots: The Ties That Bind last March, its 
author, Audrey Nicholson, who spends 
part of the year in Worcester, joined the 
group. “She was wonderful,” Lessard 
said. “We were able to ask her what 
motivated her to write it and how she 
wrote the book. She also gave us insight 
on her next book.”

Once in a while, the group meets 
offsite. It went to a local Chinese restau-
rant to discuss Gayle Tsukiyama’s The 
Samurai’s Garden for a change of pace. 
“That was a lot of fun,” Lessad said.

For more information, call 508-799-
1200.

Book group promotes intellectual and social activity

Author Audrey Nicholson (lower left) with members of the Book Discussion

WASHINGTON —

Adjusting medications before some-
one gets sick enough to visit the 
doctor. Updating outside special-

ists so one doctor’s prescription doesn’t 
interfere with another’s.

Medicare now pays primary care doc-
tors a monthly fee to better coordinate 
care for the most vulnerable seniors 
— those with multiple chronic illnesses 
— even if they don’t have a face-to-face 
exam.

The goal is to help patients stay 
healthier between doctor visits, and avoid 
pricey hospitals and nursing homes.

About two-thirds of Medicare benefi-
ciaries have two or more chronic condi-
tions, such as diabetes, heart disease or 
kidney disease. Their care is infamously 
fragmented. They tend to visit numerous 
doctors for different illnesses.

Too often, no one oversees their overall 
health — making sure multiple treat-
ments don’t mix badly, that X-rays and 

other tests aren’t repeated just because 
one doctor didn’t know another already 
had ordered them, and that nothing falls 
between the cracks.

Medicare’s new fee, which is about $40 
a month per qualified patient, marks a big 
policy shift. Usually, the program pays for 
services in the doctor’s office.

To earn the new fee, doctors must 
come up with a care plan for qualified 
patients, and spend time each month on 
such activities as coordinating their care 

with other health providers and monitor-
ing their medications. Also, patients must 
have a way to reach someone with the care 
team who can access their health records 
24 hours a day, for proper evaluation of 
an after-hours complaint.

The new fee could enable physicians 
to hire extra nurses or care managers to 
do more of that preventive work, Wergin 
said. Patients must agree to care coordina-
tion; the fee is subject to Medicare’s stan-
dard deductible and coinsurance.  — AP

Medicare to improve chronic care coordination
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Please check off all the facilities that you would like to receive 
free, no obligation information from. You can check off as many 
locations as you like. Your name will not be used for any other 
purpose. Fill out the coupon, cut out and mail back to us at the 
address below.

Do You Want  
FREE Housing information 

mailed to you? 

FPA z-2/3 3xfull
FPA_HousRR_2.15.pdf

FREE HOUSING INFORMATION
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 

Name

Address

City                                       State            Zip

Phone

\Attn: Free Fifty Plus Housing Information
Fifty Plus Advocate, 131 Lincoln St., Worcester, MA 01605

Central Massachusetts
Assisted Living Facilities: 

		 ❏ Eisenberg Assisted Living - Worcester

Rest Homes:

		 ❏ Dodge Park - Worcester 

Subsidized Apartments:

		 ❏ Colony Retirement - Worcester

		 ❏ Emanuel Village - Worcester

		 ❏ Green Hill Towers - Worcester

		 ❏ Village @ Ascension Heights - Worcester

Eastern Massachusetts
Assisted Living Facilities 

❏ Oosterman’s - Methuen, Wakefield

Subsidized Apartments 
❏ Congregational Retirement Home - Melrose

 ❏ Cushing Residence - Hanover

	 ❏ Lamplighter Village - Canton

 ❏ Mt. Pleasant Apartments - Somerville

	 ❏ Sherwood Village - Natick

*We cannot process without your phone number. It will be used only in regard to the properties that 
you have marked. 

MARLBOROUGH — 

BayPath Elder Services, Inc, 
a Mass Home Care member 
agency, launched a new website 

in December devoted to meeting the 
needs of the steadily growing ranks of 
MetroWest family caregivers. 

Funded through grants from the 
MetroWest Health Foundation, www.
CaregivingMetroWest.org provides 
caregivers in 25 Metro West communi-
ties robust access to information, con-
nections to resources and enhanced 
support. Customized website features 
developed specifically for Metro West 
caregivers provide real-time information 
and state-of-the-art interaction.

“Anyone caring for a loved one knows 
how frustrating it can be to find needed 
services and supports,” said Martin 
Cohen, president of the MetroWest Health 
Foundation. “That’s what makes this 
website such an important resource for 
families, and why the foundation has sup-
ported its development.

“Three years ago, the foundation’s 
MetroWest Commission on Healthy Aging 
identified the need to expand informa-
tion and support for caregivers,” added 
Cohen. “The Caregiving MetroWest site 

responds directly to that recommendation 
by providing a simple and tailored way 
for families to see what services are avail-
able in their community.” 

Customized website features develop- 
ed specifically for www.CaregivingMetro 
West.org provide real-time information 
and state-of-the-art interaction for area 
caregivers. Those resources include a 
clickable map of Metro West that allows 
users to click on each of the 25 towns 
and cities in the MetroWest Health 
Foundation’s coverage area to produce 
a listing of caregiving resources for that 
community in over 20 categories. 

There is also a discussion forum that 
will allow users to connect with fel-
low caregivers, share their knowledge 
and experience, or simply chat about 
whatever is on their mind to help forge 
a feeling of community, decrease isola-
tion and provide a measure of respite 
to caregivers. The site also features an 
interactive glossary of caregiving terms, 
a regularly updated blog and an exten-
sive content section covering all aspects 
of caregiving.

“BayPath Elder Services, Inc. is fully 
committed to improving the access to 
information, resources and social con-
nections for caregivers and their elder 
care recipients who live in MetroWest,” 
said Christine Alessandro, the executive 
director of BayPath Elder Services, Inc. 
“The number of caregivers in MetroWest 
is growing at a significant rate. This 
website will greatly enhance our ability 
to meet the needs of those caregivers 
throughout MetroWest.”

Reprint from Mass Home Care newslet-
ter.

Before he left office, Gov. Patrick noti-
fied 27 Aging Services Access Points 
(ASAPs) that on Dec. 1 certain elders 

applying for home care services will be 
placed on a waiting list for care. The waitlist 
could be in effect until at least the end of 
June unless Gov. Charlie Baker rescinds the 
cuts. Advocates are hoping the waitlist s will 
end much earlier. 

In a message dated Nov. 28, the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs issued a “program 
instruction” that was used before by the 
Patrick administration in September of 
2008, when several thousand seniors were 
prevented from receiving home care ser-
vices.

“Due to recent 9C budget reductions.” 
the EOEA message began, “Elder Affairs will 
once again need to implement the managed 
intake process. This process will be effective 
as of December 1, 2014.” The purpose of 
a “uniform managed intake” process is to 
ensure that all elders applying for home care 
are subject to the same rules, regardless of 
where they live.

According to the waitlist protocols, 
elders already referred or assessed prior to 
Dec.1 are exempt from the waitlist — but 
elders seeking help as of that day were to be 

put on a waitlist, depending on their level 
of need. An elder enrolled in a Medicaid 
waiver, or with mental health or substance 
abuse issues will not be wait-listed. An elder 
with protective services needs, or residing 
in congregate housing or supportive hous-
ing also will not be waitlisted. If an elder’s 
needs increase, they may be allowed into 
the program.

All elders still will be assessed for need, 
and those with “critical unmet needs” will 
be allowed into the program. As openings 
occur in the waitlist, elders will be admit-
ted to the program based on their “priority 
level assignment.” There are approximately 
28,200 seniors in the home care program 
today. Funding for the home care program 
is lower today than it was in 2009 — partly 
due to budget cutbacks made in the program 
by Governor Patrick in the fall of 2008. 

“There is no good time for a wait-
list,” explained Mass Home Care Executive 
Director Al Norman. “But we encourage all 
seniors and their families who need care 
to apply — because this waitlist does not 
apply to most seniors, and the waitlist will 
have openings.”

Reprint from Mass Home Care newsletter.

BayPath Elder Services launches 
interactive website for caregivers

There is also a 
discussion forum  

that will allow users  
to connect with  

fellow caregivers.

Advocates urge Gov. Baker to 
rescind Home Care waitlist

http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
http://www.CaregivingMetroWest.org
http://www.CaregivingMetroWest.org
http://www.CaregivingMetro
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Five bad strategies to avoid when dieting

Feeling Healthy

MAYWOOD, Ill. —

Is your New Year’s resolution to lose weight? 
Here are five bad strategies to avoid, 
according to Dr. Aaron Michelfelder of 

Loyola University Health System:
Bad strategy No. 1: I’ll lose weight at the 

gym. Working out is good for your health 
and can help to maintain your weight. But 
exercise alone is not very effective in shedding 
pounds. To lose weight, you will need to eat 
fewer calories.

Bad Strategy No. 2: I’ll have to dramati-
cally change my diet. A radical change is 

not necessary. A more effective strategy is to 
simply cut back a few hundred calories a day. 
When going to a restaurant, for example, eat 
an apple before dinner to dull your appetite, 
and then skip the bread before the main dish 
arrives. Eat smaller portions and ask for a 
to-go container.

Bad Strategy No. 3: Weight-loss supple-
ments will make it easier. Supplements burn 
more muscle than fat. And when you stop 
taking them, you will gain back more fat than 
muscle, making you worse off than if you had 
never taken them in the first place.

Bad Strategy No. 4: I want to be like the 
Biggest Loser and shed pounds quickly. A 
more realistic — and healthy — strategy is 
to try to lose 1 to 2 pounds per week. If you 
cut back 500 calories a day (such as a bagel 
and cream cheese), you will lose a pound a 
week. If you cut back just 250 calories a day 
(one candy bar) you will lose 2 pounds a 
month. “This will provide the slow-and-steady 
type of weight loss that will be long-lasting,” 
Michelfelder said.

Bad Strategy No. 5: I give up. I’ll never get 
down to a normal weight, so why even try? 
Do not despair if you do not get down to a 
trim, normal weight (defined as a body mass 
index of between 18.5 and 24.9). If you are 
overweight or obese, losing 10 percent of your 
body weight will improve your appearance 
and have significant health benefits, such as 
lower blood pressure and a reduced risk of 
diabetes. Even losing as little as 5 pounds will 
be good for your joints.

As a family physician, Michelfelder fields 
a lot of questions every January from patients 
who have resolved to lose weight. He advises 
them to not try to go it alone. “When you 
tell other people you are trying to lose 
weight, they will give you their support, 
and stop shoving cake and candy your way,” 
Michelfelder said.

Structured programs, such as Weight 
Watchers and Jenny Craig, can be effective. 
And attending such programs in person tends 
to be more effective than participating only 
online, Michelfelder said.

“For the New Year, most of us should 
add some weight loss to our resolutions,” 
Michelfelder said. “Obesity is now so com-
mon in the United States that it causes more 
disease and years of life lost than smoking.” 
— Newswise

Aaron Michelfelder is a professor in the 
Department of Family Medicine of Loyola 
University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine.

Just because the weather is cooler, 
doesn’t mean it’s time to hibernate. 
With the proper equipment, prepara-

tion and motivation, any time of year is the 
perfect time to get outdoors for an adven-
ture. And you don’t have to look far for a 
great hike. Across the country, there are 
59 gorgeous National Parks and thousands 
of state parks to choose from, comprising 
tens of thousands of miles of trails.

So if you are hitting the trail, make sure 
you’re well-equipped to handle whatever 
comes your way.

• Footwear: Your regular running shoes 
may serve you well on a gentle slope in 
the warmer months, but in cool weather at 
higher altitudes, different precipitation and 
terrain may require something sturdier, 

more insulated and definitely waterproof. 
Check the weather report and conditions 
of the trail before you go and outfit your 
feet accordingly.

• Hydration: Don’t be fooled into think-
ing that staying hydrated is not important 
in cooler weather. As always, carry more 
water than you think you may need in 
case of emergency.

If you’re hiking in more extreme weath-
er conditions, you may need an insulated 
water bottle to handle the temperature. 
Look for options that are easy to carry and 
open so you don’t need to remove your 
gloves to quench your thirst.

• Fuel: Whether you’re hitting the trail 

Take a hike: Enjoying the great outdoors year-round

HIKE page 9

http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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Choose the very 

Bestin Eye  
Care Steven A. nielsen, M.D.

Cataract, Refractive  
and Lasik Specialist

F Cataract Surgery 
F Blade-free LASIK
F Macular Degeneration  

and Glaucoma Treatment

F Diabetic Retinopathy 

F Dry Eye Treatment

F Hearing evaluations  
and Hearing aids

F Cosmetic Procedures 
F Routine Eye Exams

The NielseN eye CeNTer is a  
Full serviCe visioN CeNTer oFFeriNg:

300 Congress Street, Suite 201, Quincy, MA 02169

99 Derby Street, Hingham, MA 02043

www.golasik.net

Is your loss of clear vision  
slowing you down?

Come to the Nielsen Eye Center, the premier vision  
correction destination for mature adults.

Call today and make an appointment.  
1-877-373-2020.

for a leisurely afternoon jaunt or you’re 
powering through a challenging climb, 
hiking burns calories, especially in colder 
weather, when your body expends energy 
trying to restore its natural body tempera-
ture. Staying fueled is important.

Pack snacks that are high in energy, 
easy to eat and won’t weigh you down, 
such as trail mix or granola bars.

• Useful tools: Whether you’re an 

experienced adventurer or a weekend 
warrior, the tools you choose should be 
well-designed to handle your pursuits and 
enhance your experience.

Check out Casio’s Pro Trek line of 
rugged, stylish Triple Sensor watches 
which are engineered for the outdoors. 
Features include Tough Solar Power, 
altimeter/barometer, digital compass and 
thermometer (Triple Sensor Technology), 
water resistance, low temperature resis-
tance, daily alarms, a stopwatch and more, 
making them well-suited for climbs, hikes, 
kayaking and camping. The latest Pro Trek 

timepiece, the PRW6000, keeps track of 
sudden swings in atmospheric pressure, 
which can help alert users to the pos-

sibility of changing weather conditions. 
More information can be found at www.
PROTREK.Casio.com.

• First Aid: Even quick hikes require 
a basic first aid kit. Be prepared with 
bandages, antibiotic ointment, antisep-
tic, splinter removal tools and basic 
medication.

There’s nothing like exploring the 
beauty of nature year-round. Just be sure 
to do so safely and wisely. By getting 
prepped with innovative tools and basic 

equipment, you can relax and enjoy the 
hike. — StatePoint

➤ Hike
Cont. from page 8

By Gloria Burdett

Brain researchers and scientists have 
discovered that there’s a direct link 
between stress and 

depression. When we 
become stressed by diffi-
cult life events, our brains 
produce chemicals that 
fuel the “fight-flight 
response” that can save 
our lives in an emergency. 
But, if we have a period of pro-
longed stress, those same chem- i -
cals can actually damage the brain circuits 
that balance mood and anxiety levels. 
Prolonged stress can result in the brain 
illness we know as depression. Common 
symptoms of depression are found in our 
mood, thinking and how we feel physically.

Mood symptoms include feeling sad 
all of the time, feeling heavy-hearted and 
despairing, crying easily and often, or feel-
ing anxious, fearful and irritable and short-

tempered.
Depression can actually change our think-

ing. Some common changes can be seeing 
mostly the negative side of things, going 
over things again and again in our mind, 
frequently being critical of ourselves and 
others, feeling guilty, worthless, discouraged, 

feeling like nothing 
matters anymore, 
feeling hopeless, 
thinking life is no 
longer worth liv-

ing, and having thoughts of death including 
suicide.

Physical symptoms of depression may 
include poor sleep, no longer enjoying favor-
ite foods, decreased appetite or compulsive 
eating resulting in either rapid weight loss 
or gain, loss of normal energy and feeling 
exhausted most of the time, an increase in 
aches and pains, feeling restless and generally 
unable to relax.

Healthy 
Lifestyle

By Dr. David Rideout

It is important to stay active year round 
for overall physical and mental health. 
The cold winter months can pose chal-

lenges for staying healthy and fit, espe-
cially for seniors. Here are some tips to 

stay safe when the tem-
perature plummets.

Avoid falling — Falls 
for seniors are common 

and dangerous during the 
winter months. Often slipping on snow or 
ice causes major trauma such as hip and 
wrist fractures, or cuts requiring suturing.

Complications from falls are one of 
the leading causes of death in individuals 
over the age of 65. It is especially impor-
tant to wear shoes with good traction. 

Shoes and boots with non-skid soles are 
highly recommended. Remove your shoes 
when you come in from ice and snow, as 
moisture on shoes can lead to slips inside 
the house.

Dress for the cold — Extreme cold 
conditions outside can lead to frostbite. 
Hypothermia, a dangerous drop in body 
temperature, can occur if one is exposed 
to extreme cold for too long a period. 
More than half of hypothermia-related 
deaths last year were of people over the 
age of 65. 

To go outside, dress in layers, making 
sure you have warm socks, gloves, and a 
hat on. If the weather is extremely cold, 
take measures to protect any exposed 
skin. You can cover your face and mouth 
with a scarf or special winter facemasks. 
In extremely harsh conditions, limit your 
exposure outside.

Signs of hypothermia are: Shivering, 

Healthy 
Lifestyle

Depression can be called the common cold of mental health

DEPRESSION page 17

Stay healthy during the cold winter months

HEALTHY page 17

http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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Travel and Entertainment

Home Healthcare
P r o f e s s i o n a l s

®

Experience the difference. We’re owned and operated  
by a Nurse Practitioner and Certified Case Managers.  
When it comes to home care, trust the professionals...

 781-245-1880      www.abchhp.com
Home Health Aides • Homemakers • Companions • Live-In Caregivers 

Private Duty Nursing • Hospice and Respite Care • and more 
All services available 1 to 24 hours a day, 7 days a week include nurse supervision.

“The best service  
I have ever had” 

- ABC Home Healthcare client

 

By Victor Block

Lying on a white sand beach at the edge of the tur-
quoise sea, I could have been at any Caribbean 
destination. The major difference was that I was 

enjoying an experience that few Americans could share 
for more than the past 50 years. That will change under 
the recent agreement for Cuba and the United States to 
reestablish diplomatic relations lift trade barriers and ease 
restrictions on travel to Cuba by people from this coun-
try.

My two visits to that island nation were made accom-
panying the kinds of special groups, including educa-
tional, cultural and religious, that have been approved for 
travel to Cuba in recent years. I found a country of con-
tradictions that combined to make it an intriguing and 
inviting place to visit.

The streets of Old Havana (Habana Vieja), the original 
16th-century walled city, are lined by a treasure-trove of 
architectural gems. Mountain ranges rise dramatically 
from verdant valleys and fields of sugar cane. And almost 
everyone I met welcomed visitors with a warm smile on 
their lips, music in their soul and a mix of resignation 
and humor about the challenges of their lives.

Even vintage American-made cars from the 1950s — a 
prized possession for those who can afford them — add 
to the dichotomy. Well-to-do owners with the resources 
to do so have lovingly restored some. Most are junkers 
kept running by a combination of mechanical innovation, 
imagination and luck. 

In recent years, renovations to formerly stately private 
homes in Havana — many of which now house several 
families — have been underway, especially in areas where 
tourists congregate. Given the backlog of structures that 
have deteriorated, however, there still are countless build-
ings whose former glory is hidden beneath crumbling 

facades and flaking paint. 
Behind its faded beauty, 

Havana has attractions 
enough to fill many an 
interesting day. Some three 
dozen major museums 
make the city an art lover’s 
paradise. A number of 
them offer the unsubtle 
propaganda, and praise 
for socialism and the 
Revolution, that visitors to 
Cuba soon learn to expect. 
Others would rank as 
world class wherever they 
were located, displaying 
works of art by the likes of 
Renoir, Rodin and Picasso. 

The aptly named 
Museum of the Revolution 
focuses upon the uprising 
(1953-1959) that led to the downfall of the dictatorial 
ruler Fulgencio Batista and the rise to power of Fidel 
Castro. Maps, weapons and other exhibits — many with 
English descriptions denouncing U.S. oppression, impe-
rialism and capitalism — trace the Revolution in detail. 
An outdoor display area includes the tiny yacht in which 
Castro and 81 other men landed in Cuba to begin their 
improbable, and ultimately successful, revolution.

When I sought to exchange the confined space of 
museums to the world outside, I found 
the streets and neighborhoods of Havana 
to offer an introduction to living history. 
The Plaza de Armas, the most important 
square, was laid out in 1519, and served 
as the center around which early Havana 
arose. 

Strollers, fishermen and lovers stroll-
ing hand-in-hand frequent the Malecon, a 
sweeping boulevard between the city and 
the sea. The stately old villas of sugar bar-
ons and other wealthy Cubans who once 
resided in the upscale Miramar neighbor-
hood, which were abandoned following 
the Revolution, now house government agencies, foreign 
embassies and business offices.

To gain a more complete understanding of Cuba, I 
also explored other areas of the island. Fields of sugar 
cane and what many cigar aficionados rate as the world’s 
best tobacco yield to rolling plains where cattle graze. 
Cowboys (vaqueros) riding horses, and farmers guiding 
plows pulled by oxen, come into view. Hills where coffee 

is grown rise into moun-
tain ranges. 

The best beaches on the 
island rim the northern 
coastline. The resort com-
plex at Varadero, a two-
hour drive east of Havana, 
has long attracted vaca-
tioners from Europe and 
Canada who have been 
free to visit Cuba. 

Explorations elsewhere 
on the island provide a 
wealth of experiences and 
impressions. Strolling 
the narrow, cobblestone 
streets of Trinidad, which 
was founded in 1514, is 
to be immersed in a time 
capsule of Cuba’s colonial 
past. Santiago de Cuba, 

the second largest city, is perched in hills overlooking the 
southeastern coast. Its past includes serving as the capital 
city during the mid-16th century, a slave port and a refuge 
for French settlers from Haiti. 

In the little village of El Cobre just outside Santiago, 
even the most ramshackle houses are neat, tidy and 
often decorated by foliage and flowers. Many of the 
people I encountered there, and elsewhere in Cuba, 
looked at me with curiosity, then smiled and offered a 

greeting in Spanish. One man gestured 
for me to enter his modest hut for coffee 
and to meet the family, an invitation that 
my schedule unfortunately prevented my 
accepting. After looking around to make 
certain no one was observing us, another 
rolled up the sleeve of his T-shirt to dis-
play for me an American flag tattoo on his 
upper arm.

This friendliness of people whose lives 
are challenging and lacking in luxuries 
is one of my lasting memories of Cuba. 
Together, my experiences combined to 
form the confusing, often conflicting, 

impressions left by that country. 
Those recollections linger, along with images of 

Cuba’s natural beauty, glorious if often faded architecture 
and other attractions. With the lowering of barriers for 
people from the United States to visit that country, more 
Americans are likely to take advantage of the opportunity 
to follow in my footsteps and return home with their 
own impressions.

Playing Dominoes

Flower Stands

Cigar roller
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1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat & Hot Water Included

Community Room & Library

Lamplighter Village
1 Stagecoach Rd., Canton - 781.828.7834

Efficiencies, Studios & 1Bedrooms
Community Room, Library, Beauty Salon

Pet Friendly**

Bixby/Brockton Centre
103-106 Main St, Brockton - 508.588.5556

Congregational Retirement Homes
101 Cottage St., Melrose  - 781.665.6334

Mt. Pleasant Apartments
70 Perkins St., Somerville - 617.623.5810 

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat & Hot Water Included

Pet friendly**

We Put The
“Home” In Housing!

781-794-1000   |   PeabodyProperties.com

Our communities feature 24 hour emergency maintenance,
professional management on-site, laundry care center, emergency
call system, planned resident events & activities, and close to public
transportation, shopping, restaurants, and medical. 

*Income limits apply. Communities for 62 years+, HP/disabled person 18 years+.
Please inquire in advance for reasonable accommodations. Info contained

herein subject to change without notice.   **Breed & weight restrictions apply.

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Community Room

Pet Friendly**

Lamplighter Village,
Canton

Congregational Retirement
Homes, CantonNow Accepting Applications!

http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
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• Laser Cataract Surgery
• All Laser LASIK
• Using state of the art technology (IntraLase™  

and CustomVue™ Wavefront-Guided Lasers)
• Advanced Surface Ablation
• General Ophthalmology
• Glaucoma and Dry Eye

Eye Care and Laser Surgery of Newton-Wellesley
Newton-Wellesley Hospital
2000 Washington Street -  White 548
Newton, MA 02462

617-796-EYES (3937)   
www.yourlasikdoc.com

                  Providing Quality Care For Over 40  Years 

Intercity Home Care is a local  family 
owned and operated full service  
agency. Providing quality senior care 
for over 40 years, we are committed 
to giving compassionate care and   
supportive services to help keep    
people safe and independent in their 
own home.  

www.intercityhomecare.com / 781-321-6300  

Personal Care  ●  Companionship              
Homemaking  ●  Caregiver Support 

Geriatric Care Management 
Alzheimer’s Care 

Let this be the year we come together to provide 
support for you or a family member.  Call us today 
for a free in-home assessment.                            
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life is why™

FEBRUARY IS AMERICAN HEART MONTH
Join us on February 6th for 

National Wear Red Day®

Choose a heart healthy diet and 
exercise to help reduce your risks today.

Call us today for a free in-home assessment.
www.intercityhomecare.com • 781-321-6300

By Donna Gordon Blankinship

SEATTLE —

Travelers looking for something 
beyond top attractions like the 
Space Needle in Seattle might 

consider adding a weird museum or 
two to their itineraries.

Here are some suggestions from 
among dozens of unusual museums 
across the nation, from a funeral muse-
um to an attraction devoted to wet 
wipes, of all things. They’re all worth 
a stop, but probably shouldn’t be your 
only reason for buying a plane ticket.

Moist Towelette Museum, East Lansing, 
Michigan — This free attraction next to 
the Abrams Planetarium at Michigan State 
University contains one of the odder col-
lections open to the public. On two big 
bookcases in John French’s 
office are more than a thou-
sand, mostly unused, wet 
wipes from around the world.

The “celebrity wing” of 
the collection includes a used 
wipe donated by “Car Talk” 
hosts Ray and the late Tom 
Magliozzi. French, who is 
also the planetarium’s produc-
tion coordinator, says the col-
lection includes wipes from 
a sumo-wrestling event in 
Japan and from the former 
Trump’s Castle in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey.

Why moist towelettes? “I 

think everybody just has an urge to collect 
something,” French said. The collection’s 
oldest item is a box of “Wash Up.” towelettes 
from 1963. Details: www.moisttowelette-
museum.com/ .

Dialysis Museum At Northwest Kidney 
Centers, Seattle — Seattle has many unusual 

if obscure attractions — like 
the gum wall at the Pike 
Place Market. Here’s another 
one that’s a bit more educa-
tional: a dialysis museum.

The Northwest Kidney 
Centers opened the free 
museum two years ago to 
celebrate its 50th anniver-
sary as a pioneering medical 
treatment center. People who 
find old medical devices 
intriguing and those whose 
lives have been touched by 
kidney disease are most like-
ly to seek out this display.

The museum shows the 

history of dialysis through machines and 
photographs including some early hospital 
models from the 1940s, and home and trav-
el machines from the 1960s. Some machines 
were one-of-a-kind devices created with 
spare parts, including a “traveling kidney” 
in a suitcase. Details: www.nwkidney.org .

National Cryptologic Museum, NSA 
Headquarters, Annapolis Junction, 
Maryland — The National Cryptologic 
Museum, about 25 miles (40 kilometers) 
north of Washington D.C., offers a glimpse 
into the history of American spying, from 
code books used during the Revolutionary 
War to signal flags from the Civil War and 
decoding machines from World War II.

An 18th century cipher device, acquired 
from a West Virginia antique dealer who 
found it near Monticello, is a highlight. The 
curators believe it is the oldest true cipher 
device in the world. A display on biometrics 
gives a window into modern surveillance 
— more focused on computers than spies. 
Two aircraft used for secret missions are 

parked next door.
The free museum is open week-

days and some Saturdays. Details: 
www.nsa.gov/about/cryptologic_
heritage/museum/index.shtml .

National Museum Of Funeral 
History, Houston — This serious 
cultural and history museum also 
has a sense of fun, illustrated by its 
trademark — “Any day above ground 
is a good one” — and its annual 
haunted house.

Exhibits include artifacts from 
presidential and celebrity funer-

als, historical hearses and a full-scale 
replica of an embalming station from a 
Civil War battlefield. Other replicas in the 
20,000-square-foot (1,860-square-meter) 
exhibit space include a typical Victorian 
living room to illustrate at-home funeral 
practices, and a recreation of a casket fac-
tory from the 1900s.

Admission is between $7 and $10 and 
the museum is open daily except for some 
holidays. Details: www.nmfh.org/.

Vent Haven Ventriloquist Museum, Fort 
Mitchell, Kentucky — The Vent Haven 
Museum houses more than 800 ventrilo-
quist dummies, thousands of photographs 
of famous performers and a library full 
of ventriloquism books. It also hosts an 
annual convention of practitioners. Figures 
on display include a replica of the Charlie 
McCarthy, who was Edgar Bergen’s sidekick. 
The museum has one puppet on which visi-

MUSEUM page 13

Weird museums: Travel off the beaten path

From the collection at the Moist Towelette Museum

Joe Flip is featured at the 
Vent Haven Ventriloquist 
Museum

http://www.yourlasikdoc.com
http://www.moisttowelette-museum.com/
http://www.moisttowelette-museum.com/
http://www.moisttowelette-museum.com/
http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
http://www.intercityhomecare.com
http://www.intercityhomecare.com
http://www.nwkidney.org
http://www.nsa.gov/about/cryptologic_
http://www.nmfh.org/
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Resource for Caregivers

NEW YORK —

Every so often a revolution transforms 
something truly basic, rendering the 
status quo somewhat, well, primitive.

First came covered sewers, then indoor 
plumbing and flush toilets. Now, one bath-
room at a time, another major shift in toilet 
hygiene is quietly underway. A new gen-
eration of toilets may one day make toilet 
paper — and the need to put one’s hands 
anywhere near the unspeakable — seem 
like chamber pots and outhouses: outdated 
and somewhat messy throwbacks reserved 
for camping trips.

Unlike traditional toilets, the high-tech 
version washes from behind and — if 
desired — in front with water. Better models 
allow for temperature, direction and pres-
sure control, and have retractable spritzing 
wands and automatic driers as well. The 
best feature warm seats, automatic motion 
sensors to raise the lid, buttons to raise the 
seat, nightlights, self-cleaning mechanisms, 
music to mask unpleasant sounds, deodor-
izer spritzers and other conveniences.

So far, the seats seem most popular in 
larger cities on the East and West coasts, 
and in areas with large Hispanic populations. 
They seem to be gaining ground quickly 
among baby boomers and those who care 
for the elderly, as well as those interested 
in high-tech and environmentally friendly 
products.

Toto began marketing the Washlet in 
Japan in 1980. Now 74 percent of Japanese 
households have toilets of the high-tech 

persuasion, making them more common 
there than home computers.

The concept of electronic toilets that 
cleanse with water — widely known as 
bidet toilets or Washlets — has spread 
internationally over time, and dozens of 
companies around the world, including 
Inax, Brondell and Kohler, are produc-
ing them.

Although most popular in Asia, basic 
versions are becoming standard in much 
of the Middle East and South America, 
where cleansing with water has long 
been preferred to paper. They are finally 
becoming more popular in Europe, 
where “boudoir paper” was introduced 
in the 19th century, and in equally paper-
centric North America.

They have been a long time coming.
In addition to general squeamishness 

about discussing the way we clean ourselves, 
some in the U.S. worried about the high-tech 
toilets’ requirement that a grounded electrical 
outlet be nearby, or thought the early control 
panels made the toilets look clumsy.

That said, the predecessor to modern 
high-tech toilets was actually invented in the 
United States, by Arnold Cohen of Brooklyn, 
who patented a pedal-operated seat he’d 
designed as a sort of sophisticated sitz-bath 
to help his ailing father. He founded the 
American Bidet Company in 1964, market-
ing his product as an “American way to bidet” 
and “the first wash and dry toilet.” But the 
subject was considered too vulgar for ads.

“I installed thousands of my seats all over 

High-tech toilet seats popular with caregivers, elderly
the suburbs of New York, and we had offices 
all across the country,” said Cohen, whose 
company still exists. “But advertising was a 

next-to-impossible challenge. Nobody wants 
to hear about Tushy Washing 101.”

The place where his invention really 
took off was Japan. “I licensed to the Toto 
company and sent container after container 
to Japan,” said Cohen, whose patent later 
expired.

Toto came up with a more sophisticated 
version and by 1980 had trademarked the 
Washlet. Sleek, electronic and no longer 
marketed as primarily a bidet, it became 
available in the U.S. in 1989. But it took 
another 20 years for mainstream American 
vendors like Home Depot and Lowes to 
embrace the technology and for prices to 
come down enough for average consumers.

“We bugged Home Depot and other 
stores for seven or eight years before they 
finally agreed to carry bidet toilets,” said 

Steve Scheer, president of Brondell, a 
San Francisco-based company that has 
been making high-tech models like the 
Swash toilet seat since 2003.

Most high-tech seats with important 
features such as a retractable wand and 
a drier cost between $450 and $1,800, 
and some basic water-cleansing models 
made by lesser-known companies now 
sell for under $40.

“It’s a very experience-driven prod-
uct, and is hard to explain to someone 
who’s never tried a high-tech toilet. But 
the taboo is definitely beginning to lift,” 
Scheer said. “People used to giggle and 
make jokes when I explained our prod-
ucts. Now a lot of people have heard 

about them or tried them and are more 
interested.”

Scheer said the new type of toilet uses 
much less water and electricity than is 
required to produce toilet paper. Because 
the water stream is small and aerated, each 
“use” of a high-tech seat requires under one- 
to two-tenths of a gallon of water, he said.

One high-tech seat adds around $50 
to $60 to the average household’s annual 
electric bill, but saves much more than that 
on the cost of toilet paper, the companies 
say. — AP

Online: www.totousa.com, www.brondell.
com, www.sanicare.com, www.bidets.com.

Neorest 750H high tech toilet is Toto’s top-of-the-
line tankless wonder.

An 18th century cipher device is housed 
at the National Cryptologic Museum

tors can try out their ventriloquism skills.
The museum is open May through 

September, suggested donations $10, 
adults, $5 for under 12 and seniors. Details: 
venthavenmuseum.com/.

This is just a sample of the unusual 
museums out there. Dewey Blanton at the 
American Alliance of Museums offers this 
list of others you may find interesting:

•The Toilet Seat Art Museum, San 
Antonio, Texas.

•The Titan Missile Museum, Green 
Valley, Arizona.

•The Wrench Museum (farm imple-

ments), Marsing, Idaho.
•The Mutter Museum (medical oddi-

ties), Philadelphia.
•The Glore Psychiatric Museum in Saint 

Joseph, Missouri.
•The Museum of Sex, New York City. 

— AP

➤ Museum
Cont. from page 12

By Sarah Platanitis

WEST SPRINGFIELD —

When Martha Tighe retired from 
teaching after 43 years, she wanted 
a job where she could continue to 

help others. Now in her sixth year as execu-
tive director of The Parish Cupboard in West 
Springfield, she can safely cross that line off 
her to-do list.

“I cannot think of a better way to have 
gone from one career to another. I found 
something inside of me that I didn’t even 
know was there. It’s made my life a richer 
place,” she said.

Tighe oversees the non-profit with a small 
staff and many volunteers dedicated to helping 
the homeless and local families in need by 
means of two programs, a food pantry and a 
hot lunch program.

The pantry gives out groceries to between 
180-200 families a month from West 
Springfield and Agawam. The number is 
significant considering its size in relation to the 
other emergency food programs in the area.

“For the pantry, we get seniors who are 
living alone and moms with six or seven kids. 
All ethnic groups visit the pantry. We are as 
generous with our groceries as we can be 
and give people close to 25 pounds of food, 
depending on what is in stock, what we’ve 

been able to get from the Food Bank or what 
churches or the public have donated. The 
more we have the more they get,” she said.

Lorraine Craven, the intake coordinator 
who does the paperwork for people coming 
in for groceries, runs the emergency food 
program. She also takes over in the kitchen 
when Bill Cawthra, facilities manager and 
cook, goes on a vacation.

“I have a wonderful back-up person so I 
don’t have to cook, which is probably a real 
good thing for everybody,” kidded Tighe.

The hot lunch program lasts one hour and 
feeds anywhere from 30-50 adults in a din-
ing room that seats 15. Tighe helps at every 
lunch, greeting the day’s guests by name and 
coordinating the logistics of filling empty seats 
as the hearty and healthy meals are finished. 
She likes to joke and chat to stay connected 
with those coming in to eat. It helps her rec-
ognize when someone hasn’t been there for 
a while or when a person might be in need 
of extra help.

“We pull people out of their shells and we 
hear stories from them that they share with us. 
That’s really when you know you made it with 
them, when they’re willing to talk,” she said.

“These people are filled with a sense of 
hope. They may have slept in a tent last night 
but you ask how they are and they’re happy. 
They find a joy in life. It gives you a perspec-
tive on your own life and what you’re doing 
with it. That’s really cool.”

When Parish Cupboard gets donations of 
gift cards, they buy socks. Tighe lit up as she 
talked about stopping table to table to give 
each hot lunch guest new socks.

Retired teacher dedicates self to feeding homeless
“They think they’ve died and gone to 

heaven with a clean, fresh pair of socks. We 
don’t take clothing but we give out sweatshirts 
when we have them in. If someone brings us 
a men’s jacket in the wintertime, we have a 
mental picture of who it could fit,” she said, 
sharing how her team also connect families 
visiting the pantry side with needed resources.

It’s the little things that warms hearts, Tighe 
said. A lending library for all ages in the foyer, 
colorful murals on the walls painted by artistic 
guests, salt and pepper shakers on the tables 
and, of course, the hot coffee cart when the 
weather turns colder.

“We have an older man who was so happy 
on the day when we switched over to coffee. 
A cup of coffee made his day. Those are the 
things our visitors say mean they’re special to 

us, that they’re not just a number,” she said.
The Parish Cupboard started in 1986 

with a little outpost on Main Street that was 
quickly outgrown. The organization has been 
in the “old house on the corner” for almost 
20 years, a building which stood strong in the 
direct destructive path of the June 2, 2011, 
tornado. It is in a prime spot for the people 
it serves, close for the homeless living in tents 
or on loading docks in the area and right near 
a major bus stop for families and individuals 
without a car.

“It’s a really special place and we’re just 
really fortunate to be where we are. By helping 
people and treating them respect, they give 
back so much respect and so much joy. Being 
here makes my day and my life a better thing,” 
she said. — AP/The Republican

“I cannot think of a better way to have 
gone from one career to another.  

It’s made my life a richer place.” 
Martha Tighe, retired teacher

http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com
http://www.totousa.com
http://www.brondell
http://www.sanicare.com
http://www.bidets.com
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Identity theft victims face months of hassle
By Brandon Bailey

SAN FRANCISCO —

As soon as Mark Kim found out his per-
sonal information was compromised 
in a data breach at Target last year, 

the tech worker signed up for the retailer’s 
free credit monitoring offer so he would 
be notified if someone used his identity to 
commit fraud.

Someone did. The first monitoring report 
showed crooks opened accounts in his name 
at Macy’s and Kohl’s department stores, where 
they racked up more than $7,000 in charges. 
“My heart basically sank,” he said. Over the 
next seven months the New York City resident 
spent hours on the phone, most of a day in 
a police station filing a report, and countless 
time sending documents to banks and credit 
reporting agencies to clear his credit history.

He’s hardly alone. The Target hack during 
2013’s Black Friday shopping weekend was 
just one in a wave of data breaches that have 
exposed more than 100 million customer 
records at U.S. retailers, banks and Internet 
companies. The latest high-profile hack, at 
Sony Pictures Entertainment, resulted in 
Social Security numbers and other personal 
details of nearly 50,000 current and former 
Sony employees and film actors being stolen 
and posted online for anyone to see. While 
cases are difficult to trace, analysts at Javelin 
Strategy & Research estimate that one in 

three Americans affected by a data 
breach ultimately became the victim 
of fraud last year — up from one in 
nine in 2010.

Although banks often absorb 
bogus charges, it’s up to victims to 
clean up their credit histories and 
recover stolen funds. On top of lost 
time, money and emotional energy, 
victims face the frustration of rarely 
seeing anyone pay for the crimes. 
Identity theft cases are rarely pros-
ecuted, said Avivah Litan, an analyst 
who studies fraud and identity theft 
for the research firm Gartner. Local 
police have limited resources, and 
criminals are often overseas, “so 
unless it’s part of a bigger pattern, 
they’re not going to spend much time 
pursuing it.” 

Kim said a police detective who took his 
complaint later told him the accounts were 
opened by someone in California, but Kim 
never heard any more about the investigation.

In the past year, Target and other major 
retailers have said they’re increasing security. 
President Obama has urged banks and stores 
to speed up adoption of “chip-and-pin” pay-
ment cards, which are harder to hack. But 
reports of data breaches continue. And as 
Federal Trade Commission member Terrell 
McSweeney said recently, “Disturbingly, the 
news has seemed to desensitize many people 

By Brandon Bailey

Criminals stole personal information 
from tens of millions of Americans 
in data breaches last year. Of those 

affected, one in three may become victims 
of identity theft, according to research firm 
Javelin. Whether shopping, banking or going 
to the hospital, Americans are mostly at the 
mercy of companies to keep their sensitive 
details safe. But there are steps you can take 
to protect yourself against the financial, legal 
and emotional impact of identity theft — and 
most of them are free:

As a rule
•Closely guard your Social Security num-

bers, as well as credit and debit card informa-
tion and account passwords.

•Shred unneeded financial records and 
credit offers.

Detective work
•Examine credit card bills for irregularities 

each month.
•Get a free credit report once a year from 

at least one of the major reporting agencies 
(Equifax, Experian, TransUnion), and review 
it for unauthorized accounts. Ignore services 
that charge a fee for credit reports. You can 
order them without charge at www.annualcre-
ditreport.com. If you order from each agency 
once a year, you could effectively check your 
history every four months.

Do paid services work?
•Some experts say there’s not much to be 

gained from a paid credit monitoring service. 
But if a business sends you a notice of a data 
breach, it can’t hurt to sign up for any moni-
toring they offer for free. These services will 
tell you if a new account is opened in your 
name, but they won’t prevent it, and many 
don’t check for things like bogus cellphone 

accounts or fraudulent applications for gov-
ernment benefits. Some do offer limited insur-
ance or help from a staffer trained to work 
with credit issuers and reporting agencies.

Someone stole my identity,  
what do I do?

•The Federal Trade Commission recom-
mends immediately notifying one of the credit 
agencies and requesting a 90-day credit alert. 
(Each reporting agency is supposed to notify 
the others, but you may want to contact all 
three yourself.) The alert tells businesses to 
contact you before opening any new accounts 
in your name. You can renew the alert every 
90 days, or you’re entitled to keep it in effect 
for seven years if you’ve filed an identity theft 
report with police.

•Contact the credit issuer to dispute 
fraudulent charges and have the bogus 
account closed.

•Request your credit report and ask 
the reporting agencies to remove bogus 
accounts or any incorrect information from 
your record. Consider asking the reporting 
agencies to place a full freeze on your credit. 
This blocks any business from checking your 
credit to open a new account, so it’s a stronger 
measure than a credit alert. But you should 
weigh that against the hassle of notifying 
credit agencies to lift the freeze  — which 
can take a few days — every time you apply 
for a loan, open a new account or even sign 
up for utility service.

•Submit a report through the FTC website: 
www.consumer.ftc.gov. Click the “privacy & 
identity” tab, which will walk you through 
creating an affidavit you can show to creditors.

•Keep copies of all reports and corre-
spondence. Use certified mail to get delivery 
receipts, and keep notes on every phone 
call. — AP

Your information has been 
hacked: What do you do?

IDENTITY page 17 
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to the real risks created each time an event 
occurs.”

Kim can’t be certain Target was the source 
of the fraud he experienced, he acknowl-
edged. Experts say crooks often steal or buy 
consumer information from more than one 
source, and use it to compile a complete 
dossier on potential victims. That’s likely the 
way hackers two years ago impersonated the 
rich and famous to get credit reports on Paris 
Hilton, Michelle Obama and even General 
Keith Alexander, then-head of the National 

Security Agency.
Alexander told a public forum 

last fall that when he tried to file his 
taxes, he learned someone else had 
already claimed a $9,000 refund in 
his name. Fraudsters also used his 
identity to apply for about 20 credit 
cards. The FBI eventually caught a 
suspect, he said; the FBI declined 
comment.

Meticulous by nature, Kim docu-
mented every conversation with an 
investigator or company representa-
tive. He was fortunate, he added, 
that his employer let him use the 
phone and fax machine where he 
works. “If I worked at a stricter 
company, it would have been a 
nightmare,” he said. But Kim was 

never reimbursed for sending affidavits and 
other documents by certified mail to various 
banks and agencies.

While identity theft is certainly a global 
problem, experts say it’s difficult to measure 
worldwide losses. However, a Department 
of Justice study estimates identity theft of all 
kinds was responsible for U.S. financial losses 
of $24.7 billion in 2012 — nearly double 

mailto:info@psberubeconst.com
http://www.psberubeconst.com
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They can get complete medical care here in your 
community, and be completely covered for it. 
Our team specializes in coordinating care for older 
adults in their homes and at our PACE centers.

Your parents shouldn’t have to choose 
between food and prescriptions.

Upon enrollment participants must receive all health care, primary care and 
specialist physician services–other than emergency services–as authorized by 
PACE, or be fully and personally liable for costs of unauthorized services. H2222_2014_20

For more information call 1.877.803.5564 (TTY 771) 
or visit elementcare.org
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Call for a tour of our homes:
93 Laurel Street, Melrose 781.665.3188

706 Main Street, Wakefield 781.245.4778

Come See Your Best Option  
Over Nursing Home  
and Assisted Living

• Oosterman’s Rest Homes of Melrose and Wakefield 
provide personalized care in the comfort of a home-
like environment.

• Our loving care is 7 days a week, twenty four hours a 
day, 365 days a year.

• Home-cooked meals, a  secure and safe environment 
and a comfortable setting are some of our amenties.

Visit us on the web! 
www.oostermanresthome.com

By David J. Dowd

Working with seniors in transition 
is very interesting. As people live 
longer there is a star-

tling variety of lifestyles and 
attitudes that present as we 
get older. 

People are different 
and so are their lifestyle 
choices. Seniors who live 
where they are by choice 
vs. happenstance are usually 
the happiest. For some, choosing 
to age in place is great if you’re active with 
your neighbors, family and friends, and if 
you still truly enjoy the home you’ve been 
living in. 

However, if a home has become out-
dated, or if upkeep, cost, stairs or layout is 

a burden it may be time to move. A lifetime 
of possessions, or what may be perceived 
as the daunting process of moving may be 
the problem. Yet, there are ways to make a 
lifestyle change manageable.

Researchers describe isolation as a big 
risk factor for seniors, and it is on the 

rise. In a 2012 
AARP article, 
Becky Squires 
quotes the 
2010 AARP 

study, “People are more likely to suffer from 
isolation when they live alone, and the 
number of people age 65 and older who do 
so is rising. In 2000, 25 percent of those 
65 plus lived in one-person households; 
in 2010 that had increased to 40 percent.” 
They also reported that “ ... isolated people 
have much higher rates of mortality from 

breast cancer, high blood pressure, heart 
disease and other chronic diseases . . . 
being isolated is just as bad for people as 
smoking and worse than being obese.”

 Often isolation, safety or other concerns 
make selling a home a priority. Deciding is 
one thing, moving is another. People are 
overwhelmed at the prospect of dealing 
with a lifetime of possessions in order to 
relocate. 

 The most important thing is to create 
a plan by knowing the options available. 
Most realtors only offer to sell your home 
— they don’t help you with downsiz-
ing and other lifestyle aspects. Look for a 
Realtor with a Senior Real Estate Specialist 
designation, and they can refer resources to 
make moving manageable, or do the plan-
ning work with you. They may also find a 
buyer who will take a property “as is” with 

no clean-out required. 
Don’t let habit leave you with nothing 

to do but the pay bills and watch televi-
sion. Instead, consider some of the healthy 
choices available including moving in 
with family or to an assisted, independent 
or over 55 community. Reach out to the 
resources that will help you transition and 
allow you to begin a new chapter in your 
life.

David J. Dowd is Founder of Sell Moms 
House and provides free advice and services 
to homeowners while selling their home with 
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services. For more 
information call him at 774-696-6124, or 
email david@sellmomshouse.com or visit www.
sellmomshouse.com. Archives of articles from 
previous issues can be read on www.fiftyplusad-
vocate.com.

Housing 
Options

Happy life, happy home and happy transitions

By Alain Valles

Over the past 25 years hundreds 
of thousands of homeowners age 
62 years or older have converted 

the equity in their home 
into tax-free cash through 
a reverse mortgage. 
However, on March 2, 
new rules go into effect 
for reverse mortgages. 
The most significant 
impact will be that all bor-
rowers will be required to 

undergo a Financial Assessment review, 
which is a more detailed look at per-
sonal finances.

But there is still a short window of 
opportunity before the rules go into 
effect. Here’s how you may be grandfa-
thered under the earlier rules before the 

changes go 
into effect:

In order to 
qualify before 
the rules 

change, you must complete a reverse 
mortgage counseling session and be 

assigned your FHA case number. The 
case number is obtained from your 
reverse mortgage company and does not 
obligate you to do anything. Getting 
a case number affords you up to six 
months of extra time to decide if you 
want to get a reverse mortgage without 
being subject to the new rules.

An independent, government 
approved third party counselor conducts 
the counseling session. Their mission is 
to explain the pros and cons of a reverse 
mortgage and to help you determine 
whether a reverse mortgage makes sense 

in your situation. The counseling ses-
sion is strictly informational, and the 
counselor does not benefit if you get a 
reverse mortgage. 

The challenge is that counseling 
appointments are rapidly filling up. 
In Massachusetts the sessions must be 
conducted in person, which is creating 
travel issues for people. If you have any 
interest in learning more about reverse 
mortgages you should not delay in 
reaching out to a trusted reverse mort-

Reverse 
Mortgage

Take action before the reverse mortgage rules change in March

ACTION page 16
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Home Improvement 

By Diana Marszalek

When Tracy Proctor Williamson 
bought her house in 
Larchmont, N.Y., a year ago, it 

was “just a kind of dark and sad-looking 
building.”

The front door and trim were a 
depressing “yucky cream color,” said 
Williamson. The town assessor catego-
rized the architecture of the two-story 
brick home simply as “old style.”

Since then, Williamson has tried to 
bring the house back to life, most nota-
bly by boosting its mood with a sun-
kissed yellow front door. “At first I was 
horrified because I thought the neigh-
bors would hate me,” she said. “But I 
like it. It makes me feel really good.”

Painting the front door a color that 
packs a punch is one of the quickest and 
easiest ways to change a house’s look and 
helps it stand out from the rest.

“It’s the difference between choosing 
classic red or something that has a little 
bit of fuchsia in it — — something 
more like the color you love,” said Kate 
Smith, a Newport, R.I., color consul-
tant.

“Just that little bit of color can give 
you the lift that makes everything look 
better.”

Smith  — whose job includes advis-
ing everyone from paint companies 
to the film industry on color choices  
— said homeowners like Williamson 
are making the right move by making 
bland front doors bold. As the entry-
way to your home, a front door should 
be an attention-getter, she said.

“You want it to be the focal point,” 
she said. Emphasizing the front door 
can “improve the look of the entire 
house.”

Smith tells people selling their 
homes that if they “can’t do anything 
else, put some time and energy into 
your front door.”

The trick, however, is getting it 
right; it can be a fine line between 
bold, eye-catching color and neon that 
looks better on paper than on doors or 
walls.

Smith advises choosing a front-door 
color that jibes with your home’s other 
features, starting with the style and 
color of the roof. The colors of fixed 

features, such as window grids, as well 
as trim and shutters should also be con-
sidered. So should a home’s architectural 
style.

Derek Fielding, who oversees product 
development for the door manufacturer 
Therma-Tru, sees a trend toward color-

ful front doors and spiced-up entry-
ways.

“People don’t want that cookie-
cutter look that comes with having the 
same door that’s on everybody else’s 
house,” Fielding said.

Besides adding color, homeown-
ers are opting for doors with different 
textures, more ornamental detail and 
decorative glass, he said.

“It’s all about curb appeal and per-
ceived value,” Fielding said. “If you 
look at a neighborhood and every 
house has a six-panel door that is 
black, the one that is painted red is 
going to pop.”

Smith said the most popular front-
door colors this year among home-
owners who want to make a statement 
are tropical blues, vibrant oranges, 
violet, mustards and plums. Those who 
want to perk things up but stay more 
subdued are choosing blues a notch 
brighter than navy, warm reds and 
classic grays, she said.

Williamson worried initially that 
painting her door bright yellow was 
going to make her house “look like a 

bumblebee,” but that in fact “the lemon 
yellow is really nice,” particularly on 
gray days.

“I just decided that if some people 
don’t like it, I don’t care,” Williamson 
said. “It makes me happy.” — AP

Doors that go pop: Rethinking entranceway color

Hope.  
Where would we be without it?
For those facing serious illness or loss, hope is here. We’re 

focused on meeting the needs of the seriously ill and their 

families — dedicated to touching lives in so many ways.

(508) 957-0200  •  HopeHealthCo.org

HOSPICE   |   PALLIATIVE CARE   |   HOUSECALLS 
DEMENTIA & ALZHEIMER’S SERVICES   |   COMMUNITY CARE   |   CARE FOR KIDS 

Formerly Hospice & Palliative Care of Cape Cod

Painting the front door a 

color changes a house’s 

look and helps it stand 

out from the rest.

gage professional.
What happens if you miss the dead-

line?
Starting March 2, reverse mortgage 

applicants will need to provide income 
and credit documentation for a Financial 
Assessment review. For those who do not 
meet the guidelines there will be a tre-
mendous impact. They will be required 
to “set aside” a large portion of available 
loan proceeds for real estate taxes and 
homeowner’s insurance. In some cases 
this could amount to more than $50,000. 
In other cases, the person may be denied 

a reverse mortgage altogether.
What should you do today?
Even if you are not considering an 

im- 
mediate reverse mortgage, now is the 
time to take action and learn the facts, 
before your options for accessing your 
hard earned equity out of your home 
through a reverse mortgage are limited 
by the new rules. 

Alain Valles, CRMP and president of 
Direct Finance Corp., was the first designat-
ed Certified Reverse Mortgage Professional 
in New England. He can be reached at 
781-724-6221 or by email at av@dfcmort-
gage.com You can read additional articles 
archived on www.fiftyplusadvocate.com

➤ Action
Cont. from page 15
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 Because depression affects a person’s 
emotional state and mental attitude, there 
are many misconceptions about it. The 
popular use of the word “depression” to 
describe negative feelings that come and go 
contributes to confusion about the illness 
of depression, which is actually a serious 
medical condition.

One misconception about depression is 
that it has to do with character and strength 
of will. Modern medical science, however, 
has proven that depression is not a sign of 
personal weakness. “Being tough” has little 
to do with depression.

Fortunately, mild depression can be 
successfully treated with healthy lifestyle 
changes such as getting regular exercise and 
adequate sleep, and reducing or eliminat-
ing alcohol use. The stressors causing mild 
depression also can be reduced through 

reaching out to supportive family and friends 
or through professional counseling. The 
combination of positive lifestyle changes and 
therapy can speed the healing process while 
making us more resilient to stress.

Treatment of moderate or severe depres-
sion often requires a longer process that will 
likely include professional counseling and 
use of medications that heal and balance the 
brain circuits involved in depression. Many 
times, talking to your primary care provider 
about making a referral is the toughest step. 
The right mental health provider will get to 
know you, understand your life stressors 
and then design a personalized treatment 
approach that can put you on the path to 
wellness. 

Gloria Burdett, is the director of Behavioral 
Health for PACE at Element Care. She can be 
reached at 877-803-5564 or visit www.ele-
mentcare.org for more information. Archives 
of articles from previous issues can be read at 
www.fiftyplusadvocate.com.

➤ Depression
Cont. from page 17

clumsiness or lack of coordination, 
slurred speech or mumbling, confusion 
and drowsiness. If your body temperature 
has dropped below 95 degrees, get imme-
diate medical attention.

Be prepared for power outages — 
Make sure you have flashlights and a 
battery-powered radio in case the power 
goes out. Keep a supply of water and 
non-perishable food items in your home 
since food can spoil in your freezer and 
refrigerator during long outages. If the 
power goes out, wear layers of clothing 
inside, including a hat.

Prevent carbon monoxide poisoning 
— Using a fireplace, gas heater can lead 
to carbon monoxide poisoning if they are 
not in good working order. Make sure 
that you have a carbon monoxide detec-
tor on each floor of your home. Be sure 

to check the batteries on your carbon 
monoxide detectors regularly.

The previous tips are practical ways to 
stay safe during the cold winter months, 
but it is equally important to look after 
one’s mental wellbeing. It is common for 
seniors to have less contact with friends 
and family during the winter because 
of the hazards of winter travel. To help 
avoid feelings of loneliness or isolation, 
family members should check in with 
seniors as often as possible. Seniors can 
also arrange a check-in system with 
neighbors and friends, where each person 
looks in on each other daily.

Dr. Rideout is the lead physician 
at Doctors Express in Saugus, one of 12 
Eastern Massachusetts offices, offering sev-
en-day walk-in urgent medical care. For 
more information visit our website at www.
DoctorsExpressBoston.com. You can read 
additional articles on www.fiftyplusadvocate.
com

➤ Healthy
Cont. from page 9

the $14 billion lost from all other property 
crimes such as burglary and theft. According 
to Javelin surveys in the U.S., when an exist-
ing credit card is exposed and then used for 
fraud, the average loss is $1,251. 

When a social security number is exposed 
and then used to open new accounts, the 
average loss is $2,330.

Banks take the biggest financial hit, but 
identity theft victims’ out-of-pocket losses can 
range from an average of $63 for misuse of 
credit cards to $289 for fraud involving social 
security numbers. Of course that doesn’t 

quantify lost time and stress.
Albert, who didn’t want his last name 

published because he fears being victimized 
again, learned in 2012 that his personal 
information was exposed by a data breach 
at University of Miami Hospital, where he’d 
gone for minor surgery. After submitting his 
federal tax return the following year, the 
60-year-old Miami resident found the govern-
ment had already issued a refund to someone 
else using his social security number.

It took eight months for the airline reser-
vations employee to get his $4,000 refund, 
which he needed to pay off debts. Albert said 
he doesn’t know if the tax scammer used per-
sonal information from the hospital breach 
or some other source. But experts say health 

records are a treasure trove for scammers, 
since they may contain financial information, 
insurance numbers and personal data that can 
be used to obtain drugs, medical services or 
other benefits.

Albert now subscribes to a credit monitor-
ing service and has asked reporting agencies 
for a “freeze” to block any applications for 
credit in his name. However, that “freeze” 
required a laborious process to lift when he 
later applied for a mortgage and then Internet 
service from AT&T. He still worries someone 
will claim the Social Security benefits he’s 
counting on when he retires.

“There’s a rage that comes up, when you 
realize what happened,” he said. “You feel 
violated. You feel attacked.”

Kim just got all of the fraudulent accounts 
removed from his credit history. He and 
other victims say the experience has made 
them even more careful about their financial 
data and credit records. Kim, for example, 
registered for a security alert from the major 
credit reporting agencies, which advises 
lenders to contact him if someone tries to 
get credit in his name.

The alert expires in seven years, but Kim 
said he “absolutely” plans to renew it.

“I have to be watchful,” he added. “I know 
something else could happen.”

AP National Reporter Martha Mendoza 
contributed to this report from San Jose, 
California.

➤ Identity
Cont. from page 14

By Lindsey Bahr

LOS ANGELES —

Julianne Moore didn’t know much 
about Alzheimer’s before taking on 
the role of Dr. Alice Howard.

Adapted from Lisa Genova’s bestsell-
ing book, the tender and occasionally 
harrowing drama Still Alice tells the story 
of an accomplished Columbia University 
linguistics professor who discovers that 
she has early onset Alzheimer’s.

“I was really starting at zero,” said 
Moore in a recent interview at the Four 
Seasons Hotel in Los Angeles.

“What was so compelling about the 
script was that it was the first time I 
had seen a disease like this depicted 
objectively. It’s usually from the point of 
view of the caregiver or a family mem-
ber who’s watching someone transform 
in this way. This brings you inside this 
character and her journey through it,” 
she said.

The actress, who received an Oscar 
nomination for her much acclaimed per-
formance in the film, told co-directors 
and writers Richard Glatzer and Wash 
Westmoreland at the start that she didn’t 
want to represent anything on screen 
that she hadn’t actually seen.

Whether it’s using a highlighter so as 
not to lose your place in the middle of 
a speech or self-administering a daily 
memory test on your iPhone, everything 
that Alice does in the movie is based on 
reality.

“I felt like that was the only fair way 

to do it,” said Moore. She took 
great lengths to immerse herself 
into the world of Alzheimer’s 
through books and documen-
taries that she and Glatzer and 
Westmoreland would pass around 
to one another, but also by talk-
ing to clinicians, neurologists and, 
most importantly, actual patients.

Moore started at the national 
level, conducting Skype calls with 
patients who she was put in touch 
with through the Alzheimer’s 
Association. She had a doctor 
administer an extensive cognitive 
test on her at New York’s Mount 
Sinai Hospital. She consulted with 
gerontologists.

During her sojourns to long-term 
care facilities and support groups, Moore 
found herself struck by the generosity 
of everyone she spoke to in the process 
and observed that people’s personali-
ties were very evident, no matter how 
advanced their disease.

“There was a guy who was really 
gregarious and would talk to everybody 
and welcome people as you walked 
through. He had owned a bar. And 
another woman was a model who had 
worked in fashion, she showed me 
her book. Another woman had been a 
designer. It was just interesting,” said 
Moore, who also made sure to talk to 
visiting family members.

On set, Moore also saw an immedi-
ate example of the effects of a disease 
on a marriage. Glatzer, who is married 

to Westmoreland, is living with ALS. 
By the time production started on the 
movie, he’d lost his speech and the use 
of his arms.

In an interview, Glatzer communi-
cated by typing on an iPad with a toe on 
his right foot.

“I could still type with one finger on 
the iPad,” said Glatzer of the shoot. “It’s 
so very important if you’re struggling 
with a disease like this to feel you still 
matter. It’s ironic that in my deteriorated 
state, I’d be able to make a film that was 
creatively everything I’d ever wished 
for.”

Although ALS is quite different from 
Alzheimer’s — Glatzer has all of his cog-
nitive faculties — both are degenerative 
diseases.

“I think they put a lot of their own 
experience into this,” said Moore. “This 
is a movie about living with disease, not 

succumbing to it.”
For Glatzer and Westmoreland, 

the series of Alice’s pre-diagnosis 
doctors’ appointments were 
“eerily similar” to what they went 
through.

To illustrate Alice’s deteriora-
tion across the story’s two and 
a half year period, the directors 
used various tricks including 
makeup and camera filters, while 
Moore took pains to delicately 
alter her speech and physicality.

“We never wanted you to know 
that there was a certain change 
in Alice’s character till the end of 
the movie when there’s a compari-

son with who she used to be through 
discovering a video message. Then you 
suddenly are slammed with how much 
she’s changed. The changes happen sub-
tly and incrementally, but, you know, 
inevitably,” said Westmoreland.

As an actor, Moore was surprised 
that the most difficult and tiring days 
were those where her character was 
most declined. “Those were the days 
when I had fewer lines. But it was about 
the effort that people are making to go 
through the disease.”

Moore is a favorite to win the 
Academy Award — her first in five 
nominations — come Feb. 22. She’s not 
shy about admitting how great it would 
be to win.

“Ultimately, it’s about your peers rec-
ognizing your work. Who doesn’t want 
that?” she said. — AP

Julianne Moore goes inside Alzheimer’s in ‘Still Alice’
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By Al Norman

The start of a new year always reminds 
me of what I did not 
get accomplished the 

year before. As a lobbyist 
for the elderly, I admit that 
often it seems that the list 
of what I did not get done 
is longer than what I got 
done. Here are a half-dozen 
examples of things that I never 
got done in 2014:

Small homes for seniors — I have been 
working for almost a decade to get the state 
to create “small homes” for up to four elderly 
people who otherwise would have to be in 
a nursing home. I got a small grant from a 
private foundation, and several homes were 
opened on the North Shore. Then a federal 
bureaucrat saw a story in The Boston Globe 
about this “back to the ranch” project, and 
said we did not have guidelines for these 
homes. 

After nearly 10 years, the state has been 

unable to write regulations. Despite a promise 
from state officials, a new Medicaid program 
to help fund this program was not been 
submitted as 2014 closed. 

Spouses as paid caregivers — I have been 
trying for at least 
eight years to pass 
a law allowing 
spouses of people 
on Medicaid to 

serve as a paid caregiver for someone trying 
to stay out of a nursing home. You can hire 
your sister, your Aunt, your daughter, your 
nephew, your neighbor Ernie — just about 
anyone — except your spouse. The State 
Senate unanimously passed this bill last 
June, but the House let it die. Medicaid staff 
worked on writing a plan to allow spouses as 
caregivers. They never completed it. 

Cueing for personal care consumers — 
One of the largest home care programs in 
the state, the Personal Care Assistant (PCA) 
program, serves people who need hands on 
care only. If you have Parkinson’s disease, and 
cannot eat on your own, you can get a worker 

to feed you. But if you have Alzheimer’s and 
cannot remember to eat, you get no PCA 
help, because you don’t need hands on care. 

Fast tracking of Mass Health applications 
— Filling out an application for Medicaid is 
harder than programming a NASA rocket. 
The 28 page application can take weeks to 
complete, and requires professional help. 
A bill to allow care workers to “fast track” 
Medicaid applications for people coming out 
of nursing homes back to the community died 
a slow death on Beacon Hill this past year. 

Medication management — language to 
allow elders to have someone come into their 
homes and make sure that they take the right 
medications at the right time went nowhere 
again in 2014 — even though this is a service 
that could keep people out of nursing homes.

Ending Medicaid age discrimination — If 
you are 64 years old and apply for Medicaid, 
there is no asset limit. But when you turn 
65, if you have more than $2,000 in assets, 
you cannot stay on Medicaid. This is age 
discrimination, pure and simple. But no 
one wants to touch it.

It would be easy to conclude from this 
list that I am just a lousy lobbyist. That’s 
probably true — but it’s not the whole story. 
Our elected officials are very sympathetic, 
in theory, to the needs of the elderly. So 
are the state officials who run the agencies 
who serve seniors. But despite the fact 
that seniors are now roughly 20 percent of 
the state’s population, and one of the few 
demographics growing rapidly, the sad fact 
is that the elderly agenda is not a priority 
on Beacon Hill — or anyone else. Want to 
see how we value the elderly; just watch a 
few episodes of the Simpsons. 

I began working with seniors when I 
was a young man in my 30s. I am now on 
Social Security. Decades of neglect have 
passed, and I am still here to tell the truth: 
older people are a social afterthought. They 
are a footnote in the political life of this 
Commonwealth.

Al Norman is the executive director of 
Mass Home Care. He can be reached at info@
masshomecare.org or at 978-502-3794.
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Older residents are footnotes in the political life of Massachusetts

Push 
Back

re-using and recycling.
Whatever that resolution is, the goal is 

to make us feel better about ourselves, not 
worse because our goals are too far-reach-
ing to accomplish. 

So, my first resolution is to cut myself 

some slack when I interrupt my 10-day 
green smoothie cleanse with a nice, big 
juicy cheeseburger.

Sondra Shapiro is the executive editor of 
the Fifty Plus Advocate. Email her at sshap-
iro@fiftyplusadvocate.com. Follow her online 
at www.facebook.com/fiftyplusadvocate, www.
twitter.com/shapiro50plus or www.fiftyplusad-
vocate.com

➤ Steps
Cont. from page 5

By Stephen Ohlemacher

WASHINGTON —

Buried in new rules that will govern 
the House for the next two years is a 
provision that could force an explo-

sive battle over Social Security’s finances on 
the eve of the 2016 presidential election.

Social Security’s disability program has 
been swamped by aging baby boomers, 
and unless Congress acts, the trust fund 
that supports it is projected to run dry in 
late 2016. At that point, the program will 
collect only enough payroll taxes to pay 81 
percent of benefits, according to the trust-
ees who oversee Social Security.

To shore up the disability program, 
Congress could redirect payroll taxes 
from Social Security’s much larger retire-
ment fund — as it has done in the past. 
However, the House adopted a rule last 
month blocking such a move, unless it 
is part of a larger plan to improve Social 
Security’s finances, by either cutting ben-
efits or raising taxes.

Long the third rail of American politics, 
tinkering with Social Security has never 

been easy. Throw in election-year politics 
and finding votes in Congress to cut ben-
efits or raise taxes could be especially dif-
ficult.

But if Congress doesn’t act, benefits for 
11 million disabled workers, spouses and 
children would be automatically cut by 19 
percent. The average monthly payment for 
a disabled worker is $1,146, or a little less 
than $14,000 a year.

Rep. Tom Reed, R-N.Y., said he spon-
sored the provision in an effort to force 
Congress to find a long-term solution to the 
disability program’s financial problems.

“By putting this rule into effect, we are 
sending a clear indication that we’re not 
just going to allow the raid of retirement 
Social Security to be used to bail out the 
disability trust fund,” Reed said. “We need 
real reform. This makes that real reform 
that much more likely.”

Advocates for older Americans are warn-
ing that the rule could be used to help 
push through benefit cuts, especially since 
House Republicans have opposed raising 
taxes.

“It is difficult to believe that there is any 

House rule sets up election-year battle over Social Security
purpose to this unprecedented change to 
House rules other than to cut benefits for 
Americans who have worked hard all their 
lives, paid into Social Security, and rely 
on their Social Security benefits, includ-
ing disability, in order to survive,” said 
Max Richtman, president of the National 
Committee to Preserve Social Security and 
Medicare.

David Certner of AARP said it would be 
a mistake to eliminate the option of redi-
recting money from the retirement fund, 
which Congress has done in the past.

“Otherwise, we could be facing a dead-
line, and certainly over the last couple 
of years, we’ve seen Congress seemingly 
unable to pass bills, even with deadlines in 
front of them,” Certner said.

At the start of the first day of a new 
Congress — when Republicans assumed 
control of the Senate for the first time in 
eight years — partisan rancor that has 
dogged Congress for years returned when 
the House debated its new rules. The 
36-page set of rules passed by a vote of 
234-172, with all Democrats opposed and 
almost every Republican in favor.

On page 32 is a provision that allows 
any representative to raise a point of order 
if the House tries to pass a bill redirect-
ing tax revenue from Social Security’s 
retirement fund to the disability fund. 
The House could vote to overcome the 
objection, but that could be difficult, with 
almost every Republican supporting the 
rule that passed last month.

Social Security’s long-term financial 
problems are well-documented, as millions 

of baby boomers approach retirement, 
leaving relatively fewer workers to pay the 
payroll taxes that support it.

Social Security has more than $2.7 tril-
lion in reserves, but the retirement program 
has been paying out more in benefits than 
it collects in payroll taxes since 2010.

The disability program has been paying 
out more than it collects since 2005.

Social Security is supported by a 12.4 
percent tax on wages up to $118,500. 
Half is paid by workers and half is paid by 
employers.

Most of the payroll tax — 10.6 percent 
of wages — goes to the retirement fund. 
The remaining 1.8 percent of wages goes to 
the disability fund.

Social Security’s retirement trust fund is 
projected to run dry in 2034. At that point, 
it would only collect enough payroll taxes 
to pay about 75 percent of benefits.

If the retirement fund and the dis-
ability fund were combined, they would 
have enough money to pay full benefits 
until 2033, giving lawmakers more time to 
address their long-term finances.

Reed, the sponsor of the new rule, said 
his goal is to address the disability program 
well before the trust fund runs dry.

“As we get through the initial concerns 
raised by the various groups,” Reed said, “I 
hope the dust will settle and they’ll see that 
this is a sincere effort to put a long-term 
solution together that works for every-
body.”

Follow Stephen Ohlemacher on Twitter: 
twitter.com/stephenatap
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Quality Healthcare Isn’t All We Do – It’s Everything We Are 

At Golden LivingCenters®, we strive to help people live fuller, longer and more productive lives by offering innovative 
healthcare that addresses changing needs. We offer a full spectrum of integrated programs and services, provided 
by compassionate, dedicated staff. Combining 24-hour nursing with our exclusive Golden Rehab therapy, we 
provide a well-rounded recovery plan to meet your needs.

This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, 
color, national origin, ancestry, religion, gender, sexual orientation or source of payment. GLS-11833-14 J135

For admissions information, call our Direct Connect line.
1-888-243-4646  •  Fax: 855-855-1182

directconnect-boston@goldenliving.com

®

Golden LivingCenter - Attleboro
27 George St.
Attleboro, MA 02703

Golden LivingCenter - Chetwynde
1650 Washington St.
West Newton, MA 02465

Golden LivingCenter - Dedham
1007 East St.
Dedham, MA 02026

Golden LivingCenter - Dexter House
120 Main St.
Malden, MA 02148

Golden LivingCenter - Elmhurst
743 Main St.
Melrose, MA 02167

Golden LivingCenter - Fitchburg
1199 John Fitch Highway
Fitchburg, MA 01420

Golden LivingCenter - Garden Place
193 Pleasant St.
Attleboro, MA 02703

Golden LivingCenter - Gloucester
272 Washington St. 
Gloucester, MA 01930
    

Golden LivingCenter - Heathwood
188 Florence St.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Golden LivingCenter - The Hermitage
383 Mill Street
Worcester, MA 01602

Golden LivingCenter - Oak Hill
76 North St.
Middleboro, MA 02346

Golden LivingCenter - Melrose
40 Martin St.
Melrose, MA 02176

Golden LivingCenter - Norwood
460 Washington St.
Norwood, MA 02062

Golden LivingCenter - Plymouth
19 Obery St.
Plymouth, MA 02360

Golden LivingCenter - Wedgemere
146 Dean St.
Taunton, MA 02780

Golden LivingCenter - West Newton
25 Armory St. 
West Newton, MA 02467

mailto:directconnect-boston@goldenliving.com
http://www.fiftyplusadvocate.com

